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The International Women’s Club Zagreb
presents

FIESTA – Gala Evening!
Save the Date Friday, May 12th at 7:30pm at the Esplanade Hotel
The price of the ticket is 400 Kuna which include: a 4 course dinner, welcome tropical cocktails, and champagne along with Mariachi Los Caballeros Band serenade
at Oleander Terrace, Latin Rhythms Dance Show, Ricardo Luque y Sus Amigos Live
Band, and DJ.
You may purchase your tickets now, cash only, by contacting:
• info@iwcz.hr
• vicepresident1@iwcz.hr
• vicepresident2@iwcz.hr or
• by calling 095 451 5268.
Tickets will be available for purchase also at the next IWCZ General Meeting (April
11th) at the Sheraton Hotel.
Sponsors: Embassy of Brazil, Embassy of Chile, Consulate of Iceland and Vrutak d.o.o.
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IWCZ Board Members 2016-2017
President
Hafiza Richany

president@iwcz.hr

1st VP
Karine Karibian Filipović

vicepresident1@iwcz.hr

2nd VP
Anat Yehuda

vicepresident2@iwcz.hr

Secretary
Andreja Milović

info@iwcz.hr

Treasurer
Y-Fang Heere

treasurer@iwcz.hr

Activities Coordinator
Gordana Rubčić

activities@iwcz.hr

Activities Coordinator
Marina Raškaj

activities@iwcz.hr

Charity Coordinator
Jasenka Bohaček Knežević

charity@iwcz.hr

Membership Coordinator
Roberta Montebelli
Membership Coordinator
Şenız Berk

membership@iwcz.hr
membership@iwcz.hr

International Women’s Club Zagreb
Sheraton Hotel
Room 252

Kneza Borne 2
10000 Zagreb

Newsletter Editor
Viorica Matos

newsletter@iwcz.hr

Mobile: (095) 451 5268

Social Media Coordinator
Nikki Pavlina

socialmedia@iwcz.hr

Mondays 12:00 - 14:00

OFFICE HOURS:

OIB: 42205862228
IWCZ Coordinators 2016-2017
Christmas Bazaar Coordinators
Johanna Paris England
jparnisengland@gmail.com
Suarna Ramadanovic
suarnaramadanovic@gmail.com
Business Group Coordinator
Y-Fang Heere

businessgroup@iwcz.hr

Public Relations Coordinator
Maja Čakarun

majacakarun@yahoo.com

Kids Club Coordinator
Iva Koleva

MAY 2017

iva.koleva1@gmail.com

The IWCZ is an Association set up specifically to provide
support and assistance to women who come to live in
Croatia. Our membership represents an important part
of the foreign community in Zagreb and includes women
of many nationalities who are in Croatia for professional
or personal/family reasons, temporary or for an indefinite period. IWCZ membership also allows for 25 per cent
of Croatian membership. The Association is very active
and has open door policy at our monthly general meetings for new prospective members to come and meet for
the first time.
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MAY
GENERAL MEETING
Sheraton Hotel Conference
Ballroom B
50 kn/person

SPECIAL GUEST
MR. IGOR KLEITMEYER
ASSISTANT MINISTER
Ministry of Environment and Energy

10:45 - 11:15

A devoted conservation professional for almost ten years, Mr.
Igor Kreitmeyer is currently the
Assistant Minister at the Ministry of
Environment and Energy where he
oversees the Directorate for Nature
Protection.
He ser ved as Project coordinator to the EU Natura 2000
Integration Project (NIP), financed
by the IBRD (International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development), a
project worth 20,8 million euro.
Additionally, he also provided
support to Park and County Public
Institutions to implement Natura 2000 objectives which he will speak
about.
Mr. Kreitmeyer has extensive knowledge of all eight national and
eleven nature parks in Croatia, their fundamental phenomena, the
challenges the Public Institutions face, as well as the best attractions, breath-taking sceneries, viewpoints, trails and guided tours
not widely known; all of which he wil cover at our general meeting.
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LETTER FROM THE BOARD
Roberta Montebelli
beauty.
Moreover, in Italy as in many other
countries of the world, there is a
Mother’s day celebration on the
second Sunday of the month of
May and therefore I would like to
wish all the ladies who have had
the privilege of becoming mothers a Happy Mother’s Day, hoping
you will have a lovely day with
your children as I will with my two
gorgeous daughters!

I

n the Catholic tradition, May
is the month dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin Mary. When I was
a young girl, I went to church with
my mother every day, for the entire
month, to pray the rosary. It was a
special moment of meditation and
small sacrifices. Even now, I like
to remember this peaceful period
of my life and I often catch myself
thinking about my happy and
carefree childhood spent in the
countryside of a little Italian village
where I grew up.

In Italy, May also represents the
month of love–there are more
wedding celebrations, and many
couples prefer this month of the
year because it is dedicated to the
Greek Goddess of fertility: Maia.
Furthermore, Spring is everywhere
in all its beauty, it is a triumph of
nature, blossoming of flowers and
an explosion of colours. Indeed we
call May the month of roses and we
have a different meaning for each
colour: the white rose symbolizes
purity, chastity and secrecy, the
yellow rose jealousy, shame and
infidelity, the pink rose friendship, gratitude and grace while the
red rose represents pure love and
MAY 2017

During this time of the year, we
definitively say goodbye to Winter
and we finally enjoy the warm
Spring weather! It is the month of
promises since it is the prelude to
Summer, a particular joyful time
near the end of the school year,
when we are planning our vacations wishing to spend more time
with our family members. It is
also that time of the year when the
days get longer, the sun rises early
and sets late, people prefer to stay
outside and in Italy we enjoy the
ritual of the outdoor “aperitivo”
to celebrate the end of the day by
drinking good wine and eating
a variety of different appetizers.
It is the perfect time to chat with
friends and enjoy the Italian life
which inspired the famous Italian
comedy-drama movie “La dolce
vita”, directed and co-written by
Federico Fellini, winner of several
Oscar awards, born in my home
city, my beautiful Rimini.
As I come from a popular tourist destination and the General
Meeting of May is dedicated to
tourism, I would like to say a word
about my region, the Riviera
Romagnola which attracts more
than 40 million tourists per year
and provides employment to over
200 thousand people. Thanks to
its original landscape consisting
of 90 km of long sandy beaches,
the Romagna is the land of hospitality, where tourists come back
every year because of their pleasant vacation experiences, full of
amenities for families, thematic
parks and an exciting night life.

The main provinces, represented
by the Roman city of Rimini and
the Byzantine city of Ravenna
(the latter became a UNESCO
World Heritage Site), surrounded
by the medieval forts of San Leo
and Montegridolfo, make this
region a cultural destination too.
Furthermore, its unique inland
skyline is dominated by the rocky
massif of Mount Titan, another
UNESCO World Heritage Site
enriched with its historic centre.
Together they represent the main
tourist attractions of an enclaved
microstate and the oldest Republic
in the world: San Marino. It is interesting to know that this tiny state
has an old friendship with Croatia
because of its legend-story dating
back to 301 AD, whereby the stonemason Marino, from the island of
Rab, went first to Rimini to escape
to the Diocletianic persecution
and then he quickly fled to Mount
Titan where he built a chapel and a
monastery to live as a hermit and
where he founded what became
known today as San Marino.
Since my amazing adventure as a
board member is coming to an end,
I would like to thank everyone and
remind you that May is also very
important for the IWCZ because of
the election of the new board at the
General Meeting. Every member
is invited to come and support
the new team to be elected by our
Assembly and so it is very important to have as many attending
members as possible!
It has been an honour and a pleasure to serve the Club as your
membership coordinator and to
have the possibility to strengthen
and develop our international
network made of so many enthusiastic, vibrant, full-of-life and
selfless ladies!
I feel blessed for having got the
chance to know you and making
lots of friendships! It has been a
year which I will remember forever
with great joy!
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EXECUTIVE BOARD NOMINEES 2017/2018
PRESIDENT

AKUOMA BOROMISA

Akuoma came to Croatia in 2004 for the first time and has been living here
since 2013.
She is specializing-generalist with multidisciplinary qualifications who
worked in five different countries and travelled to more than twenty countries worldwide.
She is very adventurous and this drives her to explore options and push
boundaries.
Akuoma is passionate about humanity and charitable acts. Since she joined
IWCZ in 2014 she has volunteered her time and resources in supporting
the Club.
To Akuoma, IWCZ presents an opportunity to engage more in voluntary
community services. She embraced IWCZ as a place to unwind and have
fun with like minded women, while promoting cultural integration and
humanitarian acts. The opportunity to use her competences to voluntarily
serve the club in the capacity of a President (2017-2018), Akuoma considers
an honour and happily accepts the nomination.

Nataša Novakovski-Vdović, born in Croatia on 17 August 1972, married,
mother of two daughters.
During her childhood and youth her life was fulfi lled and inspired by two
countries: Croatia and The Netherlands. After finishing high school in Zagreb,
at the age of seventeen she permanently moved to The Netherlands, a country which has influenced her adult life in many ways and helped forming her
into the person she is today.
Her medical and commercial knowledge brought Nataša into the world of
Clinical Research. While managing hospitals on a national level, she discovered her organizational talent and her passion for management. Within a
few years she fulfi lled her ambition to manage world-wide projects.
Nataša is still active in Clinical Research as a freelancer and is actively
involved in wine production at her family winery. In her free time, Nataša
loves to take long walks with her dog during which she can pursue another
hobby of hers: photography. Last but certainly not least, Nataša has been a
very thankful and happy member of the IWCZ for two years now.

TREASURER

VICE-PRESIDENT

NATAŠA NOVAKOVSKI-VDOVIĆ

CHARITY

SUZANA JUUL-LAHONŠEK

JASENKA CISAR

Born in Zagreb – Croatia.
Education: School of Art and Design in Zagreb; department
for Arranger, Decorators and stage designers.
Lived in Denmark 25 years, Moved back to Zagreb in 2014.
Working experience: interior design, book publishing,
managing the company, work in the field of tourism.
Associate member of Croatian Association for Meeting
professionals.
Languages: English, Danish and knowledge of Spanish.
Interests: Design, designing decorations and making them
with hands, anything with nature – hiking, hunting and
protection of nature, cooking.

I was born in Zagreb, have Croatian, Jewish and Italian
roots and two citizenships, Croatian and Swiss. I Studied
Economy in Zagreb. Few years later I finished Dental
Hygiene School in Zürich and worked as dental hygienist for 30 years, partly in my own practice. I am Mother of
two sons and a proud grandmother as well. I travelled a lot,
at least 20 times to magic Brazil, to visit my son and his
new family. To come back to my old-new hometown was
(almost) the best decision of my life. I enjoy being here
in Zagreb, exploring the city, surroundings and culture.
IWCZ gives me the opportunity to help the community
and to enjoy Croatia at the same time.
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SECRETARY

STANISLAVA POWELL
I was born and grew up in Slovakia, where I trained as a nurse. I then worked in
Slovakia, the Czech Republic and Saudi Arabia, where I met my British husband.
After Saudi we lived in Greece and then the UK, where our twin sons were born.
We have been living in Croatia for 10 months, where we are very happy.
Our sons are now four years old and full of energy- like me. With them now at
nursery I want to use that energy and my recently rediscovered free time to help
other people and to contribute to the wider community.
I think that the IWCZ is a great way to help charitable causes and to increase
awareness of projects and initiatives which can benefit the whole community.

ACTIVITIES

MAJA IVANKOVIĆ BEIDECK
I was born in Zagreb in 1978. I studied Marketing at Faculty of Economics,
University of Zagreb. I worked in McCann Erickson Advertising Agency as a
PR Manager, in marketing section of Martimex Co. and as a Sales Coordinator
in Artdeco cosmetics. Currently I am an owner and Director of a Real Estate
Agency called Core Real Estate. I have three children Ruas 12, Roan 10 and
Tarra 8, all attending a private Montessori school in Zagreb. I also have an
education in music, finished elementary music school Vatroslav Lisinski in
Zagreb.
I speak fluent English. I enjoy traveling, socializing and going on trips with
friends or family.
Thank you for giving me your opportunity to operate as a future IWCZ
Activity Coordinator.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
MINH HONG NGUYEN

• Hanoi, Vietnam
• Born in 1986
• Economic-Business
Administration at
PHUONG DONG
UNIVERSITY
• Faculty of Humanities &
Social Sciences University
Zagreb

MAY 2017

SOCIAL MEDIA
NAGLA NOVAK

• Egyptian
• Faculty of Mass
Communication

MEMBERSHIP

MINERVA HERNANDEZ IRAHETA

Minerva Hernandez Iraheta has been
living in Zagreb for almost two years.
She is accompanying her husband
Daniel Maksymiuk on his posting to
Croatia. She studied International
Relations at Glendon College, York
University. She has two daughters.
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ACTIVITIES
HOMEOPATHY WORKSHOP - GA ST ROIN T EST INAL H E ALT H
This class will cover the basics of using homeopathy to address common stomach and bowel problems and how
to recognize more serious conditions. Indigestion, heartburn, gas, nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, constipation,
haemorrhoids, morning and motion sickness will be discussed in the context of the acute care. The concept
of the psychosomatic gastrointestinal affections related to anticipation and stress will be explored through the
holistic healing paradigm.
WHEN:
WHERE:
COST:
CONTACT:

15th of May, 10:00 to 12:00
IWCZ office in Sheraton
Free of charge
andrejamilovic1@gmail.com

MEDICAL HERBAL GARDEN FR AN KUSAN
We are visiting a Botanical medical garden founded by late Prof.Fran Kusan. It stretches over several hectares of
good passing land. The botanical garden is part of Pharmacy and Biochemistry University of Zagreb
WHEN:
WHERE:
COST:
CONTACT:

23rd of May, 10:30
Schrottova street 37, Zagreb
Free
activities@iwcz.hr

V ISI T I NG ECOLOGIC AL FA R M Z R NO
The first and oldest ecological farm in Croatia, Grain Eco Farm is located 55 kilometres east of Zagreb, in the
small village of Habjanovac.
WHEN:
WHERE:
TRANSPORT:
CONTACT:

30th of May, 9:00
TBD
TBD
activities@iwcz.hr

BA R BA R A C L A SEN LEC T U R E
Our dear member from Germany Mrs Barbara will provide us a lecture about her projects in various countries where she has worked and developed her experience.
Development cooperation – insights from the fi eld - The presentation will show various concrete project examples from Mali, Vietnam, Cambodia, The Philippines, India, and Afghanistan. It is based on Barbara Clasen's
long work experience in those countries and you will get to know her perspective on development work based
in education, community development, women’s right, etc. Development work is mainly business and not
charity. Barbara Clasen is looking forward to a vivid discussion that will surely also focus on aspects like
challenges and success stories.
Did we make you curious? Then just come!
WHEN:
WHERE:
COST:
CONTACT:
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Free of charge
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WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
The IWCZ has a variety of social activity groups and meetings that are both fun and interesting. Trips,
tours, and museum visits are also quite popular among our members but while those are organized
on a monthly basis, the social activity groups are usually a weekly occasion.
Members are encouraged to contact the names listed below should they have any questions relating
to weekly activities.

HIKING GROUP

Group
English Conversation
Mon & Thu
Stephanie Olson
solson32@yahoo.com

parking lot on Sljemenska cesta
(near old cable car/gondola statio

n)
Senka Van Der Touw 098 900 38
69

The Walking Group
e
Lagvić restaurant - Šestin
0
9:0
Fri
Mon and
Naomi 091 155 776
Spanish Conversation Group
Kaptol Centre
Mondays 11:00 - 12:00
Jeanette Gonzales Urbina
jeanettejgu@yahoo.com

ß

German ConversaƟon Group
Wednesdays 11:00 - 12:00
Hotel Lovački Rog (Jägerhorn)

petra.reiter-loebbing@yoga-bergedorf.de

Tennis Group

Thursdays
9:00 - 11:00
carinnakim@rocketmail.com

BRIDGE GROUP
Torte I To
(Babonićeva)

Wednesdays
10:30 - 12:30
Antonella Scaglia
antolell@hotmail.it

Italian Conversation Group
Torte i To (Kaptol Centre)
Friday 13:00 - 14:00
Giada - giada.osella@gmail.com
Maria - mgiovanna.ambrosio@gmail.com

Mahjong
Beer Bar (Kaptol Centre)
Thursdays 12:30 - 14:30
Marie Ferreole Menu
marieferreolemenu@gmail.com
099 34 11 551

Baby and Toddler Group
Wednesdays 10:00 - 12:00
Kseniia Snigur
k.snigur@gmail.com

MAY 2017

English Conversation Group
Wednesdays
Morgan Province
morganprovince@gmail.com

CroaƟan ConversaƟon Group
Hotel Lovački Rog (Jägerhorn)
Wednesdays
Intermediate level & up
10:00 - 11:00
Beginners
12:15
Anita: akrtalic@hotmail.com
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IWCZ MAY CALENDAR
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

2

THURSDAY
3

BABY AND TODDLER
GROUP
10:00 - 12:00
(INTERMEDIATE +)

TENNIS GROUP
9:00 - 11:00

10:00 - 11:00
SPANISH GROUP
11:00 - 12:00

ENGLISH GROUP
9:00 - 10:00

BRIDGE GROUP
10:30 - 12:30

SUNDAY

6

7

12

13

14

20

21

27

28

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00

MAHJONG
12:30 - 14:30

GERMAN GROUP
11:00 - 12:00

IWCZ OFFICE HOURS
12:00 - 14:00

SATURDAY
5

HIKING GROUP
9:00

CROATIAN GROUP
THE WALKING GROUP
9:00

FRIDAY
4

ITALIAN GROUP
13:00 - 14:00

ENGLISH GROUP
10:00 - 11:00

CROATIAN GROUP
(BEGINNERS)

CHARITY PICNIC
10:30 - 13:30

12:15
ENGLISH GROUP
13:30 - 14:30
9

8

IWCZ
GENERAL
MEETING
10:00 - 12:00

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00
ENGLISH GROUP
9:00 - 10:00

CROATIAN GROUP

11

HIKING GROUP
9:00

(INTERMEDIATE +)

10:00 - 11:00

ANNUAL ELECTION
2017/2018 IWCZ EXECUTIVE
BOARD

IWCZ OFFICE HOURS
12:00 - 14:00

10
BABY AND TODDLER
GROUP
10:00 - 12:00

ITALIAN GROUP
13:00 - 14:00

MAHJONG
12:30 - 14:30

BRIDGE GROUP
10:30 - 12:30

FIESTA GALA
19:30

ENGLISH GROUP
10:00 - 11:00

GERMAN GROUP
11:00 - 12:00
EVENING BOOK CLUB
20:00

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00

TENNIS GROUP
9:00 - 11:00

MORNING BOOK CLUB
10:30

CROATIAN GROUP
(BEGINNERS)

12:15
ENGLISH GROUP
13:30 - 14:30
15

BABY AND TODDLER
GROUP
10:00 - 12:00
THE WALKING GROUP
9:00

HIKING GROUP
9:00

CROATIAN GROUP

TENNIS GROUP
9:00 - 11:00

(INTERMEDIATE +)

10:00 - 11:00

ENGLISH GROUP
9:00 - 10:00

HOMEOPATHY
WORKSHOP
10:00 - 12:00

CHARITY LUNCH
AND
CONCERT
ITALIAN RESIDENCE
12:00 - 15:00

BRIDGE GROUP
10:30 - 12:30

SPANISH GROUP
11:00 - 12:00

GERMAN GROUP
11:00 - 12:00
CROATIAN GROUP

IWCZ OFFICE HOURS
12:00 - 14:00

12:15

MAHJONG
12:30 - 14:30

ENGLISH GROUP
13:30 - 14:30

ENGLISH GROUP
10:00 - 11:00

(BEGINNERS)

23

22

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00
ENGLISH GROUP
9:00 - 10:00

24
BABY AND TODDLER
GROUP
10:00 - 12:00

VISIT TO
MEDICINAL
HERB GARDEN
FRAN KUSAN
10:30

ITALIAN GROUP
13:00 - 14:00

26

25

TENNIS GROUP
9:00 - 11:00

(INTERMEDIATE +)

10:00 - 11:00

MAHJONG
12:30 - 14:30

BRIDGE GROUP
10:30 - 12:30

ENGLISH GROUP
10:00 - 11:00

GERMAN GROUP
11:00 - 12:00

SPANISH GROUP
11:00 - 12:00

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00

HIKING GROUP
9:00

CROATIAN GROUP

IWCZ OFFICE HOURS
12:00 - 14:00

19

18

17

16

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00
ITALIAN GROUP
13:00 - 14:00

HUNTER'S LUNCH
KOZJAČA
13:00

UKRANIAN CHARITY
COFFEE MORNING
10:00 - 12:00

CROATIAN GROUP
(BEGINNERS)

12:15
ENGLISH GROUP
13:30 - 14:30
29

30

31
BABY AND TODDLER
GROUP
10:00 - 12:00

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00
ENGLISH GROUP
9:00 - 10:00
KNIT AND CROCHET
GROUP
10:30 - 13:00
IWCZ OFFICE HOURS
12:00 - 14:00

CROATIAN GROUP
(INTERMEDIATE +)

TRIP TO
ECOLOGICAL FARM
"ZRNO"
SPANISH GROUP
11:00 - 12:00

10:00 - 11:00
BRIDGE GROUP
10:30 - 12:30
FRENCH GROUP
10:30 - 11:30
GERMAN GROUP
11:00 - 12:00
CROATIAN GROUP
(BEGINNERS)

12:15
ENGLISH GROUP
13:30 - 14:30

NOTE: Calendar up to date as of May 5th. In the event of alterations, members will be notified via the weekly email bulletin. Should you have any questions,
please contact activities@iwcz.hr. If you do not receive the weekly email bulletin, please send us an email to info@iwcz.hr.
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APRIL ACTIVITY REPORTS
FILM AND PSYCHOLOGY WORKSHOP
On the 4th of April, KAVA (Creative Audiovisual Association) held The Film and Psychology promo workshop at
the Kino Tuškanac. We had a great time discussing the film "Ruby Sparks", written by Zoe Kazan and directed
by Jonathan Dayton and Valerie Faris. It's a story about a novelist struggling with writer's block and finding a
love story and a romantic partner in an unusual place, his fiction. The themes we were discussing were partnership and relationships. We had an interesting conversation with some great International Woman's Club
Zagreb members. We're looking forward to the next workshop.
Ivana Karaconji

EASTER EGG WORKSHOP
WITH LEYLA KHASIYEVA
In April, we had two Easter Egg workshops, organized by our member Leyla Khasiyeva. Leyla showed us how
to make Easter eggs using a Japanese method called "Kimekomi".
The Kimekomi technique dates back to the eighteenth century; it was made with willow tree wood found along
the banks of the Kamo River in Japan. Originally used to make the famous Kimekomi styled dolls, the technique is now also used for Christmas balls and Easter eggs. They are made from Styrofoam upon which we
apply all kinds of nice fabrics.
Everyone enjoyed making Easter eggs and considering the results we had I would dare say we had a very
successful workshop!
A heartfelt thank you to all the participants for what was a truly enjoyable and educational activity! And thank
you, Leyla, for bringing us into the world of handicrafts, and showing us what our hands can create with come
colourful materials and little effort.
Marina Raškaj

MAY 2017
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TRIP TO KARLOVAC
In the end of March we had a trip to Karlovac.
We were very curious to see how the newly opened freshwater aquarium
"Aquatika" looked like, considering how it was rewarded with two A+ Awards.
Croatia is one of the richest European countries in terms of flora and fauna,
and Karlovac - which is on four rivers - is the right place to present the natural
wealth and diversity of our sweet waters. We were certainly impressed not
only with the design of the aquarium, we thoroughly enjoyed the variety
and beauty Aquatika displayed.
Afterwards, we went to the centre to discover the city. Karlovac, originally
known as Karlstadt - named after the ruling family, upon whose orders
construction began in July 1579 -, was built by the Austrians to strengthen
their southern defences against the Ottoman empire. It was founded as a
six-pointed star fortress built on the Zrinski estate, near to the old town
Dubovac.
Karlovac suffered damage during the Croatian war of Independence. We
can attest to the fact that Karlovac, like the Phoenix, re-emerged from the
dust and was reborn, its growth and modernization obvious to any who
venture through its street.
While there is still room for improvement in terms of industry for
employment and economical reasons, the city houses the new Heineken
brewery, previously known as the Karlovačka brewery. After a very
interesting tour of their premises, we were all given beautiful gifts.
Hungry, we went to the Plesivica Mountains for a delightful home-made in
a restaurant with a beautiful view of the vineyards and the Črna Mlaka bush.
Thanks to all who supported us and joined us on our trip.
Marina Raškaj
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TRIP TO DARUVAR

MAY 2017
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CHARITY CORNER
Jasenka Bohaček Knežević
CHARITY COFFEE MORNING
NUTRILIFE CENTRE

coffee morning

How to put our body in good balance ?
The answer was given by the Nutrilife team and our members did have
many questions. As it was a charitable event, it was decided to support
the centre for overweight patients, in Sljeme. A total of 800 kuna was
raised.
Our IWCZ Cookery Book was most welcome present for their team!

20th of April• 10 am

Nutrilife centar
Petrova ul. 133
@M@KXRHR CH@FMƗSHB BNMSQNK 
LTKSHCHRBHOKHM@QX HMCHUHCT@K
@OƕN@BG QDBNLLDMC@SHNMR 
MTSQHFDMDSHB EƖC@RLDCHBHMD
GD@KSXEƖC@MCRM@BJR
BNƝDD@MCB@JDR
CHRBNTMSUNTBGDQR

50 kn

CHAMPAGNE AND STRAWBERRIES PICNIC
COFFEE MORNING AND THE LUČKO AIRPORT
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Our visit to the sports airport "LUČKO" (venue for our coffee morning) turned into a champagne and strawberries picnic, gave us lots of pleasure. Not only we had a very private tour of the airport, took numerous photos
by the planes, had champagne & strawberries as well as homemade cakes made by our members, we also had
the opportunity to fly in a sport plane. More than half of our group wished to fly and see Zagreb from the sky
and our hosts, ever so generously and patiently, made our wishes come true. We collected 1190 kuna to support
the purchase of an emergency radio station.

UPCOMING CHARITY ACTIVITIES
MAY 2017

I TALI A N LU NC H - W I T H CONC E RT W I T H A N TON ELL A M ALIS
WHEN:
WHERE:
COST:
BENEFICIARY:

18th of May, 12:00 to 15:00
Italian Residence, Gornje Prekrižje 71 (no parking)
150 kuna (30 people max - waiting list of 20 people)
International Foundation "Il Giardino delle Rose Blu"

UK R AINIAN COFFEE MORNING
WHEN:
WHERE:
BENEFICIARY:
CONTACT:

25th of May, 10:00
"BORŠČ" - Vlaška 58
Sanja Samardžić, Creative Expression Lab
charity@iwcz.hr

H U N T E R'S LU NC H
A chance to socialize with hunters, enter a skeet shooting competition or to simply try it out under supervision (10 kuna/1), and enjoy an open air lunch (BBQ or hunters' stew) at 50 kuna per person.
WHEN:
WHERE:
TRANSPORT:
BENEFICIARY:
CONTACT:
MAY 2017

28th of May, 13:00
Kozjača
TBD
Local families in need of support (donations of 30 kuna)
charity@iwcz.hr
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APRIL - IN PHOTOS
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DISCOUNTS FOR IWCZ MEMBERS
SVIJET VINA - 10% discount on imported wine and spirits. http://www.vina-acrobat.hr/
Klet Grešna Gorica - 10% discount. 049 343 001 - gresna@gresna-gorica.com
Dr. Med. dent. Renata Ž. Matutinovic, - 10% discount on all dental services. 091 535 83 53
www.stomatolog-matutinovic.hr
Beauty salon Bellona Salon & Medispa, Zagreb - 20% discount. Book on 01 65 35 829 (Monday to Saturday), or by
mail: info@bellona.com.hr. - www.bellona.com.hr
OPTIKA ANDA CITY CENTER ONE WEST JANKOMIR 33 - 20% discount on all our goods, please contact the
IWCZ at info@iwcz.hr in order to get your printed gift voucher - www.optika-anda.com
POSH Aesthetic Center - 30% discount on laser treatments for face and body.
posh.com.hr, info@posh.com.hr. - Ivana 098 455 060, 01 / 370 84 10.
ARTÙ - barber shop for men and children - 10%discount – 01 4664761
Hairdresser Alter Studio - Ribnjak 18, - 20% discount - www.studioalter.com
Jewellery Bashota - Ilica 37, Ilica 69, Stjepana Radica 14 - 10% discount on cash purchases
Centar Bella Beauty Salon - 10% discount on certain services - www.centar-bella.hr
IMed Clinic – Selska Cesta 90A - 10 % discount - www.imed.hr
Acting workshops and Artsy Wednesday workshops at the International Arts Centre, Zagreb - 10 % discount
Photographer Fiorentin Studio - 10% discount on all services - http://fiorentin-studio.com/
Zen Centre - Kordunska 15 - 10% discount on all services - http://anakutija.com/
Accommodations in Novi Vinodolski/Crikvenica area - 15% discount
http://www.villettamirossi.com & HouseTrip.com – Villetta Magnolia
Mibo Lens - Kvatrić, Bartola Kašića 8 - 15% discount - http://www.mibo-lens.hr
Afrodita Beauty Centre - Kaptol Centre - 10% discount all products and services http://www.afrodita-beautycentar.com
Ruza Institut Kerastase, Vlaska 65 - 10% discount - Tel: 01 4616 364 - www.frizer-ruza.hr
Slana Soba, Derencinova 8 (Kvatric) - 20% discount - Tel: 01 4642406 - slana-soba.com
WODECOR – Petrinjska 79 Zagreb – 10% discount - http://www.wodecor.eu/hr-hr
Royal Professional Hairdressers - Gunduliceva 5 - 10% discount - 01 4831512
l’Arte - Vlaška 40 - 10% discount - Contact: Marina Šarančić - www.arte-frizer.hr
Stella frizerski salon, Ilica 165 - 10% discount - 01 3770 416 - www.frizerski-salon-stella.hr
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ADVERTISING POLICY
While the Club is supported financially by the publication of ads, the IWCZ does not endorse the products or
services advertised.
All ads must be submitted to newsletter@iwcz.hr with the relevant OIB number and invoice details.
All non-IWCZ events will be re-formatted according to design needs. All non-IWCZ events publicized with own
logo and wording will be considered an ad and therefore subject to the advertising policy.
PAYMENT OPTIONS

Text only
0 - 50 words
51 - 100 words
101 - 150 words
151 - 200 words

Graphic Business Ad
50,00 Kn
100,00 Kn
150,00 Kn
200,00 Kn

1/3 page
1/2 page
Full page

300,00 Kn
400,00 Kn
600,00 Kn

Payments can be submitted in person in cash during IWCZ office hours or via bank transfer. Please contact the
IWCZ via email to arrange payments and invoices.
Bank Transfer Info:

IBAN number:
PBZ account number:

MEDJUNARODNI KLUB ZENA
Kneza Borne 2 - Zagreb
HR7823400091110445513
2340009-1110445513

ALL SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE BY THE LAST FRIDAY OF EACH MONTH
Ads will not be inserted in the newsletter unless payment Confirmation has been received..
IWCZ members are entitled to a 50% discount for their own advertisements. This does not apply to friends/
connections of IWCZ members!
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